Therapy-resistant epilepsy in children: with the view of the long-term outcome.
Of 362 children with therapy-resistant epilepsy, 119 patients had generalized tonic seizures, which were the most common seizure type in patients with generalized epilepsy. The long-term observation of the patients with tonic seizures revealed that their seizures were completely controlled in 27 patients for more than 5 years. The effective antiepileptic drugs were VPA (10 patients), PHT (5), CLB (4), ZNS (2), VPA + PHT (4), ZNS + CLB (1) and VPA + AZA (1). For obtaining improvement of tonic seizures, another strong factor is reducing the number of antiepileptic drugs, such as the average number of drugs, which was 4.7 to 2.4 in these 27 patients.